
Daniela Galdi is the go-to, imaginative resource in entertainment, business and media, 
seamlessly crossing disciplines with stellar results.

Where do busy, successful people turn when they need an encouraging voice or want innovative advice?

With her “positive ray of sunshine” attitude and powerhouse energy, Daniela gets things done across 
multiple fields. Whether on air at QVC, consulting business owners or producing her next artistic event, at the 
core of every endeavor is to her support for her clients. Daniela helps busy people achieving their goals, while 
finding fulfillment along the way.

In 2018, Daniela became the QVC backup host for Lori Greiner (Clever & Unique Creations by Lori Greiner, 
Shark Tank).  

As a lifelong performer, Daniela is a multi-talented entertainment artist with a background in dancing, 
singing, television, live production and improvisation.  

Daniela has been an entrepreneur since 21 years old.  She co-founded an entertainment company, Blind 
Faith Project, built a six-figure Pilates center, Trullo Pilates, in Northern Liberties, one of the trendiest 
Philadelphia neighborhoods.

Daniela is the epitome of the phrase "women supporting women."  Her empowerment organization, Still 
Standing, offers support groups and workshops for women, ongoing support through an online community, 
motivational and educational podcast, and self-empowerment apparel.   

She supports Philadelphia local business as a writing contributor for CityWide Stories online news 
publication.

Daniela's purpose in life is to help others.  In 2016, she began a costume drive now called Dress Up the 
House, which benefit the families of the Ronald McDonald House Charities by collecting new Halloween 
costumes and accessories as well as "wish list" donations  for the Houses while volunteering through activities 
and performances.

She is involved and up-to-date with what is current in the Philadelphia Community as well as in the world 
and national news media, especially in television, entertainment, pop culture, business and health & wellness.

MEDIA PERSONALITY

ENTERTAINER

She is a professionally-trained media personality working on national and digital networks hosting 
interviews, reporting, representing brands and producing.  

ENTREPRENEUR

PHILANTHROPIST

Daniela’s far-reaching resume is proof of her expertise in the entertainment industry, entrepreneurship, 
health & fitness and media production. Daniela is more than a go-getter with remarkable drive and passion 
because she offers encouragement and empathy towards her clients’ new endeavors.

She offers personal consultation, workshop collaborations and motivational speaking in business and 
media for individuals and small to medium businesses through Down to Business with Daniela.

DANIELAGALDI.COM
(215)  520 -  3538

http://danielagaldi.com/
http://instagram.com/daniela_galdi
http://facebook.com/danielagaldidotcom
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCglXOIJIkzjbFemaoz63MCg?view_as=subscriber
https://www.danielagaldi.com/contact
http://twitter.com/daniela_galdi

